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that, "by the vigorous application of one set of convictions", he
"afforded prompt and perfect relief" in a case where Sir W. Jenner
and Sir WV. Gull had laboured for months in vain. This re-
medy here termed "a set of convictions" can, I conclude, only mean
what Dr. Kidd calls "homceopathic remedies". Let me beg him to
drop the metaphor, and tell us in plain language what the medicines
and the doses given really were, and why he calls them "homceopathic".
Am I wrong in believing that they were remedies whose use both Sir VW.
Jenner and Sir WV. Gull would have sanctioned-which had, in fact,
nothing "homcernpathic" about them except the name? Every honest
man naturally has a rooted objection to throwing dust in his patient's
eyes; and it is because we think the term homoeopathy blinding and
deceptive, that we object to it, and refuse to meet those who use it.
It would seem, as I conclude, that we and Dr. Kidd use the same
identical remedies and the same doses of them; and that the only dif-
ference between us is, that he labels some of them "homceopathic".
May we not, then fairly call upon him, if he desires our professional
intercourse, to tell us what these remedies are, and to drop a term
which is useless, inapplicable, and misleading? lIe might thereby
assist in a possible healing of this unfortunate professional schism.-
Yours obediently, WV. O. MARKHAM.
London, May 2ISt, I88I.

SIR,-On joining the College of Physicians, I thought I bound
myself neither to practise homceopathy. nor to meet homceopaths; now
I am told I was wrong, by four past presidents. They will not allow
me to meet honest men, with brains unfortunately so constituted as to
make them believe it wrong to treat diseases except by infinitesimal
doses of medicine; while, on the other hand, they permit me to meet
other homoeopaths, who sail under two flags, and who hoist the ortho-
dox or the homeeopathic flag, according to the patient's wishes; pro-
vided this kind of practitioner promises not to play with infinitesimals,
so long as I am meeting him in consultation about some particular
case. I regret the advice of the four past presidents in Lord Beacons.
field's case; for, up till then, a refusal to meet a homceopath was
accept d as satisfactory, when explained as made obligatory on its
members by the College by-laws. Now, we are to some extent
obliged to meet homceopaths, unless the College of Physicians reverses
the decision of its four past presidents.

I agree with Dr. HIandfield Jones respecting the inutility of consult-
ing with those who profess to cure diseases by decillionths of a grain of
medicin%, but there is more to be said. As men, reputed sane, hold
firmly to the most outrageous opinions in religion, politics, and social
economy, I am not surprised that men should believe in infinitesimals;
but I cannot understand that the same man should believe in the
efficacy of infinitesimal doses, and in the value of those traditional
doses that have borne the test of modern science. There is an ugly
look of unstraightforwardness about this double mode of practice; and
the idea mu.st arise in other minds beside my own, that an bomceopath
who would deprecate the utility of infinitesimals, when in consultation
with mre, will laugh at me and orthodox doses, when sitting by the
bedside of the next patient who wishes to be treated by decillionths.
It is quite impossible to make the public understand that a homoeopathic
doctor is not as good as any of us; but the almost unanimous refu.al
of med(ical men to meet homoeopaths was an emphatic way of making
the public aware, that the medical profession still considers homoeopathy
to be the most gigantic system of either deception or fraud that has
ever been foisted on its ignorance.

It now remains to be seen what steps will be taken in the matter by
the Royal C(,ollege of Physicians; and, if necessary, the opinion of the
profession can be obtained through the instrumentality of our JOURNAL.
-I am, etc., EDWARD JOHN TILT.

TIIE EDUCATION OF MIIDWIVES.
SIR,-DI)r. Matthews Duncan's forcible address to the London

Obstetrical Society points clearly to the necessity of the profession
coming forward for the purpose of taking into its hands the education
of women in the elementary principles of midwifery, so that they can
be safely entrusted with the management of ordinary cases of parturi-
tion. If we wait fo)r the State to move in this important matter, we
had better give tip the idea; and, if we leave it entirely in the hands of
such a learnecld body as the Council of the Obstetrical Society of Lon-
don, without d(loing all we can to further the object so ably advocated
by its Presid(lent, I think the profession, as a whole, would thereby offer
serious, although negative, obstacles in the way of its success.

I would, therefore, suggest that every medical school throughout the
kingdom be adlvised by the General Medical Council to give a three
months' course of lectures on midwifery to women; that, on comple-

ion of this course, there should be an examlination; and, on the stu-
dent giving proof that she is possessed of a fair amount of theoretical
knowledge, then, before granting her a certificate, she shall be required
to attend six cases under the surveillance of the staff of a maternity hos-
pital, workhouse, or dispensary, or recognised practitioner; after which,
the licence to practise shall be given. By this means, we might easily
and inexpensively educate a body of women who would relieve a pro-
portionate number of the profession from one of its most irksome and
unprofitable obligations. I know nothing more degrading than that a
man of culture and refinement should, by the force of circumstances, be
compelled to sit for many consecutive hours in a hovel where the moral
atmosphere is as vulgar and depressing as its physical is foul and
repellant. The sooner this scandalumr magnaturn is removed from
our ranks the better; and the only way of accomplishing it is to afford
the means of education in as many centres of our population as pos-
sible to women as midwives-women whose social position and mentaI
endowments shall, in a great measure, be in perfect harmony with those
of the class they are likely to be called upon to attend; this would
prove a great benefit to the poor-a very godsend to the medical pro-
fession.-I am, etc., A. S. MYRTLE, M.D.

Harrogate.
MEDICAL EDUCATION.

SIR,-Permit me to announce that a general meeting of the profession
in this Branch will be held at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton, on Tuesday,
May 3Ist, at 3.30 P.M., for the purpose of considering the report on
medical education recently issued by the Committee of Council, and
the question of medical reform; and to pass resolutions thereon. Dr.
Withers Moore of Brighton, President of the Branch, will take the
Chair. Invitations have been issued, by order of the Council, to every
member of the profession resident in the counties of Kent, Surrey, and
Sussex.-I am, etc., CHARLES PARSONS, M.D.,
May 23rd, x88I. Honorary Secretary, South-Eastern Branch.

OBITUARY,
JAMES SHERLOCK, M.D., M.R.C.P.,

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WORCESTER CITY AND COUNTY
LUNATIC ASYLUM.

ANOTHER valuable life has been prematurely taken from amongst us.
Dr. Sherlock, who, for twenty-seven years, held the post of Physician
to, and Medical Superintendent of, the VVorcester City and County
Asylum, died on Friday, the I3th instant, at the early age of fifty-three,
after an illness of only three days.'
For some time past, Dr. Sherlock's health had given anxiety to his

friends. A tendency to ill-developed gout, accompanied by a some-
what weak circulation, had lately shown itself; a condition generated,
doubtless, by the incessant demands upon his strength which nearly
thirty years of conscientious discharge of the laborious and trying duties
of a large asylum had made upon his constitution. Dr. Sherlock was
seized with acute congestion of the liver on Tuesday,'May roth. On
the following Thutrsday, the base of the right lung became affected; the
congestion extending during the night to the whole of both lungs,
which overloaded the weakened heart, and death took place at half-
past eleven on the following morning.

Dr. Sherlock was one of several excellent asylum-superintendents
who had the advantage of a training for their special work under the
late Dr. Skae, of the Royal Asylum, Edinburgh. After taking his
degree at the University there, he became assistant to Dr. Skae; and,
as soon as he had made himself master of the details of asylum-practice,
he was appointed Superintendent of James Murray's Asylum at Perth.
When still only twenty-six years of age, through the recommendation
of Dr. Skae, supported by that of the then chairman Mr. Carter, he
was appointed to the more responsible post at Worcester. At that
time, the inmates of the latter asylum numbered only about 250,
whereas now they amount to nearly 8oo. The development, by fre-
quent enlargements, to its present size, and the character, second to
none in the kingdom, to which the asylum at Powick has attained, are
mainly due to the unwearied efforts of Dr. Sherlock to attain for his
asylum the highest point of efficiency. But he never suffered the laud-
able desire to keep down expenses to interfere with the efficiency as to
means of cure, or with the comforts of the unfortunate patients under
his care. Consequently, the loss of so valuable an officer is most
keenly felt by the Committee of Management, who, at all times, have
placed the utmost confidence in their superintendent; for, whilst main-
taining, as it is right they should do, a vigilant supervision of the work
at the asylum, they have always most generously supported their chief
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medical officer throughout an unbroken connection of twenty-seven
years.

Dr. Sherlock was a model superintendent. To great tact and insight
into character, he joined an almost feminine gentleness and tenderness
of manner, so that he gained the confidence and goodwill of all his
subordinates and patients as readily as he did those of the visiting
magistrates. Dr. Sherlock leaves a widow (a connection of Dr. Skae's)
and six children to mourn his premature departure. The funeral
was attended by crowds of sorrowing friends, amongst whom were
several members of his Committee, and many- of his professional
brethren in Worcester and Malvern, by whom he was loved as a
brother.
The following resolution was unanimously passed at a special meet-

ing of the Committee of Visitors of tlie Powick Asylum, held this week
for the purpose of considering the question of appointing a successor
to Dr. Sherlock.

" This being the first meeting of the Committee of Visitors since the
death of Dr. Sherlock, they wish to express their deep sorrow at
the irreparable loss they and the county and city have sustained.
Dr. Sherlock was appointed medical superintendent of this asylum
within two years of its establishment; and under his able manage.
ment and supervision has this large and important institution been
for nearly twenty-seven years successfully conducted. Gifted with
peculiar talents for the branch of the profession he embraced,
Dr. Sherlock possessed a combination of powers seldom united in
the same, person. With a singularly correct insight into the various
distinctions and peculiarities of mental aberration, and with much
administrative ability and firmness of purpose, were associated in
our late Superintendent exceeding kindness of heart and disposi-
tian7 andthe greatest suavity of manners, ensuring not only the confi-
dence but the affection of all around him. By the visitors, attendants,
and patients, his 'qualities were highly appreciated, and his death pain.
fully lamented."

HUMPHRY SANDWITH, A;I.D., C.B.
DR. HUMPHRY SANDWITH, who died lately in Paris, was a son of a
well known physician of the same name, who for many years practised
in Hull, and was one of the medical staff of the infirmary of that town.
He was born at Bridlington in 1822, and was consequently only 59 at the
time of his death. He received his medical education in the University
College, London. He was principally known through his connection
with the East, which began in 1849, when he went to Constan'tinople
to practise medicine. He was attached to Mr. Layard's expedition to
Nineveh, and he may be said to have never completely recovered. fromn
the hardships which he then underwent. When the warbetween Turkey
and-Russia broke out in I853, hejoined General Beatson's torce on the
Danube as medical officer; and later, whenR General Williams set out
to- defend the fortress of Kars, Dr. Sandwith was appointed chief of the
nvedical staff. On the termination of that gallant defence, General
Motiravieff was so much imnpressed by Dr. Sandwith's tre'atment of the
Rttssian wounded that he gave him his liberty. On his return home he
published his diary, under the title of The Siege of Kars. With the
other members of General Williams's staff he was made a C.B., and the
Un-iversity of Oxford gave him, at the Commemorationrof 1856, the
honorary degree of D.C.L. The next year he was appointed Colonial
Secretary in Mauritius, but he resigned this post in IS6o. Since that
time, with the exception of periodical vi$its to the East, especially to
-Servia,- he resided-in thiscountry, devotinghimselftopolitics. In I868
he stood as -an advanced Liberal candidate for Marylebone, but was
unsuecessful. During the Servian and Russian campaigns he devoted
himself for long periods to- the care of the wounded and to the organisa.
tion of hospitals and- his loss will be greatly felt, especially in Servia,
where he was regarded as the. chief representative in Western Europe of
Servian interests.

,ROYAL COLLEGE -OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.-At, tkhe Tecent
primary or anatomical and physiological examinations for the Member-
ship of the Royal College-of Surgeons, which was brought to; a close
-on Saturday last,-out of the- one hundred and forty-four candidctes ex-
amined-, sixty-nine,, having -failed to ~acqtiit themselves to ghe satisfac-
tion-of the Board of- Examiners,. were referred to their anatomicaJ and
physiological studies fir thre months, including nine who each, had an
additional three months.
'R. CHARLES MERCIER has been commissioned to paint a life-sized

full'length portrait of- Dr. Evan Pierce, the Coroner -for Denbighshire.
This picture is the result of, public sgubscription, afld is- to hang in the
County Hall, Denbigh, which- town atready possesses a- monument of
Dr. Pierce.

MEDICO-PARLIAMENTARY,
HOUSE OF CO3fAfMONS.-Friday, Mfay 20th.

Drugs in 7apan.-Mr. ALDERMAN FOWLER asked the Und(Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether Her Majesty's Goverment had made any communication to the Government of Japanregard to the introduction of drugs and chemicals into that country.-SIR C. DILKE: Her Majesty's. Charge d'Affaires in Japan winstructed in July last to take such action as might be necessary for tIprotection of importers of drugs, in case there should be proper grounifor the intervention of Her Majesty's Government, and no further conplaint has been received since that date.

M4onday, _May 23rd.
Notification of Infectious Diseases (Ireland) Bill.-On the orderthe day for going into Committee on this Bill, Dr. LYONS appealed tthe hon. member who had charge of the measure to postpone its corsideration. It was opposed to the wishes of certain of the most inportant of the learned corporations of Ireland. He had been requesteby these authorities to offer opposition to the measure.-Mr. NJBROOKES hoped the Bill would be allowed to go on. The opportunitwhich private members had of making progress with their measures wavery small; and this, though a private member's Bill, was a very important one. It had been received with unanimity by the public bodiean(d the private citizens of Dublin.-Mr. MELDON objected to proceeding with the Bill at the hour of 1.30 A.M. The hon. member foDublin (Mr. M. Brookes) had said that the public bodies and the private citizens of Dublin were in favour of the Bill, but there was anytbing but unanimity on this subject in Dublin. The medical professio:of the city were divided upon it, also the private citizens.-Mr. RFOWLER would suggest. that the House should go into Committee, andthat progress should be at once reported.-Mr. CALLAN said the Bilhad been a long time on the paper, and there were several amendmentsThe Solicitor-General for Ireland appeared to be quite ready to proceecwith his amendments, and the hon. member for Dublin (Mr. Brookeswas present. The hon. member opposite (Dr. Lyons) had not place'any amendments on the paper so far. If he wished to amend the Billhe should propose his amendments, and not throw the measure oveibeyond the Whitsuntide recess.-The SOLICITOR-GENERAL FOR IRE-LAND said the Bill had been under the consideration of the ChielSecretary, and he (the Solicitor-General for Ireland) with the righthon. gentleman's concurrence, had placed certain amendments on thepaper. - These amendments he had submitted to those who had chargeof the Bill, so that any desirable modification might be suggested. Hewas perfectly ready to proceed with his amendments, but, of course, hewas not in' charge of the Bill. He thought the hon. member for Car.'low would do well to take only a formal stage now. The Bill was oneof great importance, its object being not a private, but a public one.There were several portions of Ireland where the measure was badlywanted.-The House was cotinted out at 1.35 A.M.

Tuesday, May 24th.
Snmall-pox Accomzmodatioz.-AMr. DODSON, in reply to Mfr. WV. H.SMITH, said, he had received a representation from the 'MetropolitanDistrict Asylums Board as to the necessity for imme-diate legislation, todefine, and, if requisite, enlarge the powers of the Board and the localauthorities of the metropolis, so as to enable them to make provivion foradequate- hospital accommodation for small-pox patients. The depart-ment was now in communication with the managers to ascertain whatamendments in the law were necessary. He would shortly, therefore,be in a better position to determine what steps it would be expedientto take.

Wednesday, AMay 25th.
Lunacy.,Lawz Amendment Bill.-Mr. DILLWYN moved the secondreading of this Bill, The alterations which he proposed were directed,first, to providing a better system of supervision in the present asylumsfor the reception of lunatics; and, secondly, to providing for the bettersecurity of the liberty of the subject than at present. He also proposedmeans of;providing accommodation for the better class of lunatics, whocould afford to pay for it. With reference to better supervision, he

proposed the appoiptment of a paid Chairman to the Board of Com-missioners, who would be accountable for the proceedings of the board.He would allow the number of Commissioners to remain as it was, buthe would -give the Lord Chancellor power to appoint two additional:ommissioners.if he saw fit. The law regulating the reception and
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